
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

CASE NO. 22-60194-CIV-MARTINEZ 

CHANEL, INC.,  
 

Plaintiff, 
 

vs. 
 
THE INDIVIDUALS, BUSINESS ENTITIES, 
AND UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATIONS 
IDENTIFIED ON SCHEDULE “A,” 
 

Defendants. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
DECLARATION OF ERIC ROSALER IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF’S EX PARTE 

APPLICATION FOR ENTRY OF TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER, 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION, AND ORDER RESTRAINING TRANSFER OF ASSETS 

 
I, Eric Rosaler, declare and state as follows:  

1. I am over 18 years of age, and I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth 

herein. I make this Declaration in support of Plaintiff’s Ex Parte Application for Entry of 

Temporary Restraining Order, Preliminary Injunction, and Order Restraining Transfer of Assets 

(the “Application for Temporary Restraining Order”), and, if called upon to do so, I could and 

would competently testify to the following facts set forth below. 

2. I am an officer of AED Investigations, Inc., a licensed private investigative firm. 

3. Counsel for Plaintiff, Chanel, Inc. (“Chanel” or “Plaintiff”), retained my firm to 

investigate and document the suspected sale of counterfeit versions of Plaintiff’s products by 

Defendants, the Individuals, Business Entities, and Unincorporated Associations Identified on 

Schedule “A” hereto (collectively “Defendants”), and to obtain the available payment account data 

for receipt of funds paid to Defendants for the sale of counterfeit Chanel branded goods. 
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4. Prior to filing this Declaration, my firm accessed Defendants’ Internet based e-

commerce stores, interactive photo albums, and fully interactive,1 commercial Internet websites 

operating under their respective seller identification names or domain names set forth on Schedule 

“A” hereto (the “Seller IDs and Subject Domain Names”). Upon accessing each e-commerce store, 

photo album, and website, my firm was able to view products bearing, or suspected of bearing, 

Chanel’s trademarks, add products to the online shopping cart, proceed to a point of checkout, and 

otherwise actively exchange data electronically with each Defendant. My firm then placed an order 

from each Defendant via their Seller IDs2 and Subject Domain Names for the purchase of various 

products – each bearing and/or using counterfeits and infringements of at least one of Chanel’s 

 
1 Defendant 34’s Internet website operating under the Subject Domain Name eyes-window.com, 
automatically redirects and forwards to its fully interactive, commercial Internet website operating 
under the Subject Domain Name irenedaystore.com, from which my firm completed its order of a 
Chanel-branded product. 
Defendants 28 and 29’s respective websites, although interactive, do not offer prices for products 
and/or the shopping cart feature; rather, my firm was able to browse these Defendants’ listings of 
Chanel branded products online via their respective Internet store websites, actively exchange data 
with Defendants, and ultimately make direct purchases via electronic communication, such as 
WhatsApp, with the websites’ sellers. 

2 Defendants 7-24 operate their photo albums under their Seller IDs through the non-party social 
media or image hosting websites, Instagram.com, Facebook.com, or Yupoo.com, respectively. 
These particular Defendants use their Seller IDs in tandem with electronic communication via 
private messaging applications and/or services such as WhatsApp and Instagram.com, in order to 
complete their offer and sale of counterfeit and infringing Chanel-branded products. Specifically, 
upon accessing each photo album, my firm was able to view products bearing Chanel’s trademarks 
and actively communicate and exchange data electronically via the contact information provided 
by each Defendant on its respective Seller ID. My firm then selected products – each bearing 
counterfeits of, at least, one of Chanel’s trademarks at issue in this action, via these Defendants’ 
photo albums operating under the respective Seller IDs, and arranged for the orders to be shipped 
to the Southern District of Florida via Defendants’ respective private messaging accounts. See 
generally Composite Exhibit “1” hereto. 
Defendants 8, 12, 14, 16, 20, and 24, use multiple photo albums via the non-party social media or 
image hosting websites, Instagram.com, Facebook.com, and/or Yupoo.com, and/or commercial 
websites in concert to facilitate their counterfeiting activities and/or to ultimately complete their 
offer and sale of Chanel-branded products.  
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trademarks3 at issue in this action, and requested each product to be shipped to the Southern 

District of Florida. Each order was processed entirely online and following the submission of the 

orders, my firm received information for finalizing payment4 for the products ordered via 

Defendants’ respective payee5 and/or payment accounts6 as identified on Schedule “A” hereto. At 

 
3 Defendant 4 physically altered the images of the Chanel Marks on the products being offered for 
sale via its respective e-commerce store. Upon receipt of the product purchased from this 
Defendant, my firm visually inspected the product and verified that it did in fact bear one or more 
of the Chanel Marks in its entirety. Additionally, my firm received the products purchased from 
some of the Defendants. True and correct copies of the additional images my firm received 
showing the products bearing the Chanel Marks in their entirety, as well as true and correct 
photographs of the products my firm received bearing the Chanel Marks in their entirety are 
included in Composite Exhibit “1” hereto.  
During the investigation, my firm communicated with Defendant 20 regarding the purchase of a 
Chanel-branded product. Thereafter, this Defendant instructed my firm to finalize the purchase of 
the Chanel-branded product through a direct link for a random, non-branded item, and then 
ultimately sent my firm the Chanel-branded item requested. True and correct photographs of the 
Chanel-branded product purchased and received from Defendant 20, bearing the Chanel Marks in 
their entirety, are included in Composite Exhibit “1” hereto. 

4 My firm was instructed to not transmit the funds to finalize the sale for the orders for most of the 
Defendants so as to avoid adding money to Defendants’ coffers. 

5 Defendant Numbers 1-6 operate via the non-party Internet marketplace platform, Amazon.com. 
Amazon.com is an e-commerce marketplace that allows Defendants to conduct their commercial 
transactions privately via Amazon’s payment processing and retention service, Amazon Payments, 
Inc. As such, Defendants’ payment information is not publicly disclosed. 
Defendant 40 operates via a commercial website and utilizes Stripe, a third-party payment 
processing service. 

6 Defendant Numbers 7-39, 41, and 78-81 operate via Instagram.com, Facebook.com, Yupoo.com, 
or via a commercial Internet website, and use money transfer and retention services with PayPal, 
Inc. (“PayPal”). Following the submission of certain orders from these Defendants, my firm 
obtained PayPal payees and corresponding PayPal Merchant Identification Numbers (“Merchant 
IDs”), instead of PayPal financial accounts in the form of e-mail addresses. However, I have 
personal knowledge from past investigations that the PayPal payee and Merchant ID can be used 
to identify the corresponding financial account at issue. 
Moreover, Defendant 33 operates via a commercial website and utilizes Stripe, Inc. (“Stripe”), a 
third-party payment processing service, in addition to PayPal. Further, Defendants 55 and 56 who 
operate via the non-party e-commerce marketplace platform, DHgate.com, use money transfer and 
retention services with PayPal as an additional payment method. 
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the conclusion of the process, the detailed web pages and images my firm captured and 

downloaded reflecting each product ordered together with detailed photographs of some of the 

products my firm received were sent to Chanel’s counsel.7 

5. True and correct copies of the web page captures and images showing the various 

Chanel-branded products my firm ordered via Defendants’ Seller IDs and Subject Domain Names, 

including redacted copies of the order summary web pages and order confirmations, payment 

account data, and any electronic correspondence exchanged, together with true and correct 

photographs of some of the products my firm received are attached hereto as Composite Exhibit 

“1.” 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the 

foregoing is true and correct. Executed the ___ day of January, 2022, at Aventura, Florida. 

 

      ___________________________ 
      Eric Rosaler 

 
7 Some Defendants provided additional contact information in connection with their respective 
Seller IDs or Subject Domain Names; accordingly, all forms of electronic contact provided by 
Defendants are included in Schedule “A” hereto. 

27 
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SCHEDULE “A” 
DEFENDANTS BY NUMBER, SELLER ID, SUBJECT DOMAIN NAME, RESPECTIVE 

FINANCIAL INFORMATION, AND ADDITIONAL MEANS OF CONTACT 
 

Def. 
No. 

Defendant /  
Seller ID / Subject 

Domain Name 

Financial Account / Store No. / 
Merchant ID  

PayPal 
Payee 

ASIN8 /  
Infringing 

Product No. 

Additional Means of 
Contact9 

Social Media 
URL 

1 Artpetur A39A0ZAK4KB08X   
B09NMCKHQY 
B09NMCSTHG    

2 NNellystore A1R3TJYA9OS0RT   
B09LQB68TQ 
B09LQC2JZF    

3 

runhan(shandong)she
ngtaikejiyouxiangong
si A13CTENEJR4ZR4   

B09NL82X7D 
B09NL7Q5TP    

4 sikeda A32L8UORII8Z6F   B09GFNJ5V4    

5 Vatmin jewelry A3TAVYE3ZILESQ   
B09JKKJXVT 
B09JKL4B7P    

6 Wululili A3Q73WS1H2JRTH   B09LY9R9JW    

7 bestleatherspro shuqing99@live.com     

WhatsApp: 86 
18102605582 
brandnicole@foxmail.com 
DM  

8 
chanel.lv_gucci 
aka chenzhiwen9667 547548758@qq.com     

WhatsApp: 86 
15218813229 
WhatsApp: 86 
15920549483  

9 coco_chanle_pk 949068206@qq.com     WhatsApp: 852 60416506  

10 linxiaomi11 1515250428@qq.com     
WhatsApp: 86 
16762769488  

11 luxurystore_03 gurf252@gmail.com     WhatsApp: 90 5545631536  

12 

maggie.design2.0 
aka adaluxuryru 
aka buywrist.com 

shifen8086@hotmail.com 
jiujiu3496@hotmail.com     

WhatsApp: (470) 531-9754 
luxuryacces88@gmail.com  

13 the_heart_of_turkey basselhalabi1990@gmail.com     WhatsApp: 90 5385415007  

14 

xiaohui8148 
aka d2pp-balmain-
image 574462982@qq.com     

WhatsApp: 86 
15919935326  

15 zhongxiao2021 13528755057@163.com     
WhatsApp: 86 
15113574464  

 
8 The Amazon Standard Identification Number (“ASIN”) is a unique 10-digit alphanumeric 
identifier Amazon assigns to each product. Sellers can create a variational relationship between 
products in regards to name, size/count, color, style, scent, etc. When doing so, the ASIN identified 
in the Product Information / Description segments represents the core product and a different ASIN 
may be assigned based on variations thereof, as identified in the URLs. The ASIN for the various 
Chanel branded products were obtained from the Product Information / Description segments of 
the infringing Chanel branded items or from the URLs of the infringing Chanel branded items, all 
of which are identified on Schedule “A” hereto, and included in Composite Exhibit “1” hereto.   

9 Defendants’ private messaging accounts via WhatsApp and Instagram.com are denoted in this 
chart as telephone numbers and direct messaging (“DM”), respectively. 
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Def. 
No. 

Defendant /  
Seller ID / Subject 

Domain Name 

Financial Account / Store No. / 
Merchant ID  

PayPal 
Payee 

ASIN8 /  
Infringing 

Product No. 

Additional Means of 
Contact9 

Social Media 
URL 

16 

123belt321 
aka 158885885889 
aka 666bags666 a15602607151@163.com     

WhatsApp: 86 
18838657229 
WhatsApp: 86 
15716614806 
WhatsApp: 86 
15618190728  

17 1518790747 1010057688@qq.com     
WhatsApp: 86 
17739504544  

18 gobrandstorealbums Iramghous786@gmail.com     WhatsApp: 92 3056748554   

19 lucky06688 572637085@qq.com     
WhatsApp: 86 
13802224026  

20 
muyuxue 
aka shionly.com 380115148@qq.com      

WhatsApp: 44 7830933204 
WhatsApp: 86 
15138463930 
admin@shionly.com  

21 18620496381 874024289@qq.com     
WhatsApp: 86 
15812318793  

22 Nrasiont Boieaint 1535338261@qq.com     
WhatsApp: 86 
18156101374 

https://www.face
book.com/groups
/2371714475324
65 

23 Supplier for clothes sales@meetclassic.com     

WhatsApp: 86 
13287795531 
disun795@gmail.com 

https://www.face
book.com/Suppli
er-for-clothes-
15507166332501
5/ 

24 
XS Huang 
aka 1254326333 1254326333@qq.com     

WhatsApp: 86 
15119553961 

https://www.face
book.com/profile
.php?id=1000690
01076922 

25 casemall.jp 149821085@qq.com     
LINE ID: nesageshop 
sale@casemall.jp   

26 casetie.com 840470218@qq.com     
casetie@163.com 
info@casetie.com   

27 casezystore.com akbarbarsyah20@gmail.com     
support@casezystore.com 
casezy19@gmail.com   

28 chanelws.com 727003320@qq.com     

workshopchanel@gmail.co
m 
WhatsApp: 852 5766 6352   

29 designerbrands.store nealund@yahoo.com     WhatsApp: 372 53962653   

30 dtcgoods.shop wenzi@heatstech.net     

WhatsApp: 15612929603 
Service@dtcbags.com 
heatsshopline@heatstech.n
et 
noreply@sendmail.ueesho
p.com   

31 geatye.shop suxinying121@outlook.com     
Kempkayeeb04245@gmail
.com   

32 gucchanel.shop ccventech@gmail.com     

WhatsApp: 86 
13766668888 
WhatsApp: 86   
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Def. 
No. 

Defendant /  
Seller ID / Subject 

Domain Name 

Financial Account / Store No. / 
Merchant ID  

PayPal 
Payee 

ASIN8 /  
Infringing 

Product No. 

Additional Means of 
Contact9 

Social Media 
URL 

16526551722 
doagonfly225@gmail.com 

33 hortory.com 

PayPal Account: 
48698285@qq.com 
Stripe Order ID: # 311191608 
Date: 11/19/2021 
Payment: Credit Card 
Total: $38.83 
Description: LUXECASE 
EASTERN DISTR 11/19 
Product Name: Simple designer 
iphone case with wallet 
Color: Red Model: iPhone 11         

34 

irenedaystore.com 
aka eyes-
window.com 

Merchant ID: 
D2RUHH9CWKAVS 

Chengdu 
Yidingtong 
Technology 
Co., Ltd.   

FancyGlasses.y@gmail.co
m 
WhatsApp: 852 64743479   

35 
iyostore.com 
aka lzoshop.com cbkanbn@hotmail.com    

kempkayeeb04245@gmail.
com 
linqingqqing88@gmail.co
m   

36 luxurypicker.com 1239883868@qq.com     
luxurypicker@gmail.com 
mymuchchic@gmail.com   

37 maxstyles.shop xujing0102@outlook.com     contactiboxr@gmail.com   

38 monvanti.com thakibifashion@hotmail.com     

contacts@monvanti.com 
monvanti.store@gmail.co
m 
contacts@fancyclassy.com   

39 shopybag.net dengqinxueyun@outlook.com     

service@shopybag.net 
WhatsApp 86 
18679630930   

40 stybag.com 

Stripe Order No.: 5602 
Date: 11/30/2021 
Payment: Credit Card 
Total: $170.00 
Description: STYBAG.COM 
LONDON 11/30 
Product Title: Black Grained 
Calfskin Small Flap Wallet - 
Women's Wallet × 1     

support@stybag.com 
WhatsApp: 15622692257   

41 xtopbuy.com 
Bobrookes@hotmail.com 
grethermark@yahoo.com     

WhatsApp: 86 
18958661208 
xtopbuy@hotmail.com   

55 ailemei502 

Store No.: 21675871 
PayPal Account: 
yangyang502429@163.com   740098688 

WhatsApp: 86 
15675871602  

56 cc1874 

Store No.: 21729135 
PayPal Account: 
1003111416@qq.com   734390541    
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